JUNIOR CLASS DINNER SATURDAY
Several Innovations Planned For Annual Event—Speakers Announced.

Next Saturday the Junior Class will hold its annual banquet in the Union at six o'clock. The committee in charge has spared no pains in making the dinner a success, and has prepared several surprises for those present. Moreover, to prevent a whole evening being wasted arrangements have been made to have the dinner over by eight o'clock. This precludes any confusion of engagements and should result in a large gathering.

The speakers at the dinner will be Prof. Arlo Bates, in charge of the English Department, and Prof. E. F. Miller, in charge of the Mechanical Engineering Department. Prof. Bates is well known as a very interesting speaker, and Prof. Miller has also won a reputation by his entertaining talks at various dinners. Prof. Miller has been closely identified with the technical side of Institute life, while Prof. Bates takes more interest in the cultural side; so the speakers should be well able to reflect the different aspects of Technology.

HOCKEY GAME
(Continued from page 1.)

The lineup at the beginning of today's game follows:

Pilgrim A. C.
Tech.
Mckinley, r
Pletcher
Frits, c
w, Winton
Fyson, r
r, MacLeod (capt.)
Fool, w
Dor, Storke
Whitney, cp
cp, Gould
Dunn, p
D., Cutler
Small, g
g, Lowengard
Referee—Fred Rogers of Sherbrooke, Asst. Referee—John Remsma of Quebec.

B. A. A. OUTDOOR TRACK

The new owner of the ground adjacent to the Armoury has consented to the laying of a board running track by the B. A. A. The M. I. T. track squad will have the use of the track once a week. There had been serious doubt as to the laying of this track, but suitable arrangements have just been completed.

Coach Kostaly is very glad to have the opportunity of giving the men outdoor track work, for he considers this a vital part of the training. Practice is now going on regularly on Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and a good member is out.

Queen's University has planned an extensive trip for its hockey team during the Christmas vacation. The program includes a number of Canadian colleges and the Intercollegiate Series at New York.
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